Why Do I Need a Nexiq Prolink IQ Hand-held Diagnostic
Tool?

Technicians have a huge selection of diagnostic hand tools to
help them do their jobs. What makes one tool better than
another? Find out why selecting the Nexiq brand is a smart
choice for technicians.
Car technicians have a lot of choices when it comes to
diagnostics tools. If you are in the market for a hand-held
vehicle diagnostic tool, you should definitely consider the
Nexiq brand. Nexiq developed the Pro-Link IQ to be the new
standard in diagnostic equipment by closely listening to their
end users: the service technicians that actually use them. The
end result is that the Pro-Link IQ is easy to use and easy to
understand. The Pro-Link IQ uses very simple menus and message
screens to direct the user through the available diagnostic
tests which include engine tests, transmission tests, driveability tests, ABS tests and others.

Should a technician need assistance, there is a demo to guide
them that is accessible right through the Pro-Link IQ. Still
can’t figure it out? No problem. You can call or email the
technical support team at Nexiq for answers. Nexiq also
maintains a comprehensive technical support library that can
be accessed right through their web site.
Besides the ease in day to day use, the Nexiq Pro-Link IQ is
simple to set up. You begin by installing the Companion
software onto your computer from the disc. Once the software
has been installed, you connect your Pro-Link IQ to the
computer with a USB cable. Follow the steps shown on the
computer to complete the installation.
The Pro-Link IQ can be connected to specific HP Photosmart
printers through the USB port so that the technicians can
print out the test data to share with customers or for
benchmarking purposes.
If you’re not familiar with the Nexiq brand, you can be
assured of the quality by their reputation. Talk to other
technicians who have worked with the Nexiq line. The Nexiq
Pro-Link IQ is made in the USA. In fact, all the Nexiq hand
products are manufactured in the USA.
If you are ready to learn more about the state of the art
Nexiq Pro-Link IQ diagnostic tools, you can read more about
them on the Nexiq web site. If you’re ready to make a
purchase, then be sure you’re buying the Pro-Link IQ from an
authorized distributor like Apex Tools.

Is this a ‘real’ deal on a
NEXIQ USB-Link?

NEXIQ USB-Link
So you found a great deal on a NEXIQ Technologies 125032 USBLink from China. Sounds great! Hey that $50 savings is a steak
dinner, so what if the product has a 3-4 week delivery, if
itâ€™s $50 off the deal.Â While you are ordering the USB-Link
go ahead and grab yourself a Rolex watch. Itâ€™s even a better
deal!
You might laugh at the Rolex comment but the similarities are
frightening. When you receive the products, lay the watch and
USB-Link out side by side. From a few feet away it looks like
you made a great buy. Step closer and that knot will start to
tighten in your stomach. Youâ€™ll soon realize that maybe this
was not a good idea. When you start to really look at the
units you will see that the little hands are really just
printed on the Rolex face. Now look at your USB-Link and the
three ledâ€™s that are on the non-U.S. manufactured USB-Link
are printed on the sticker.
When you purchase a NEXIQ USB-Link you can rest assured that

NEXIQ is working closely with each of the OEMâ€™s to make
certain that your purchase will be able to run operate all the
OEM software and have the proper connector and communications
with the truck.
Kind of like the Rolex, you donâ€™t want to know what is
inside the fake USB-Link from China. It might work, it may not
work, and it may destroy the customers ECM. Hey, but you saved
$50? We can guarantee that when you need new drivers for the
next OEM software update that the China built NEXIQ USB Link
will not work with the driver updates.
Donâ€™t get ripped off!Â
authorized dealer.

Purchase your NEXIQ USB Link from an

On a final note if you want to save $50 off retail on a Rolex,
I have a fake one that was given to me as a gag gift that I am
willing to let go.

